
Hello Colosseum Class, 

Hope you are all doing well, really missing you! Did you do anything 
special on VE Day? My daughters did bake a Victoria Sponge and 
make some special cookies to celebrate BUT as you know I did not 
have the food colouring we needed! The natural option did not work 
as well but I found some pink! What do you think? 

 

I have been keeping super busy this week with lots of my own 
learning  my daughters are always in and out of the kitchen whilst I 
am doing my work asking me lots of questions about their schoolwork, 
their Daddy says they are very lucky to have their own personal 
teacher  😊 

Keep safe Mrs Marsden 😊 

Miss Evans says, Hi Colosseum Class, how are you all doing? I hope 
you have had a good week and enjoyed completing the activities we 
sent you. I have had another busy week! I have been on some bike 
rides, walked the dog (who now likes to be carried on her walks 😂) 
and I have been doing some jobs in the garden. I hope you are all 
well and enjoy the tasks this week.  
 

 

Take care, Miss Evans 😊 

 



Miss Moxham says, Hi Everyone, I hope you are all well and enjoying 
your learning time in the sunshine! Which activities did you enjoy 
from last week? This week has been another busy week for me, I have 
done some gardening, some baking and lots of schoolwork. I have 
completed some of my own learning and researched some exciting 
activities to share with you when you are back! Did you see me on the 
YouTube channel last week? Are you enjoying the book so far? What 
do you predict is going to happen next? I am so excited to keep 
reading!  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

I miss you all and hope to see you all soon! Miss Moxham 😊  

Mrs Barrett says, hello hope you are all ok. My Dad and I really 
enjoyed VE Day, we went outside the front of the house where we 
have a little forecourt. We were able to sit there and enjoy the 
celebrations. One of the neighbours said that our street had such a 
wonderful atmosphere, and everybody had decorated their house in 
some way.  

People were very interested in what my dad had to say about it as he 
was 15 when it all happened! My son also came to see me through the 
window for 10 minutes. And in between looking after my dad and the 
gardening I have finished my book Awful Auntie and I have already 
started Boy in a Dress! I bet your reading records are bulging by now 
and I cannot wait to see them.  

 



Have a great week, miss you all!  

Mrs Barrett    

Below are some more tasks for you. We hope you enjoy doing them. 

Take care, 

Mrs Marsden, Miss Evans, Miss Moxham and Mrs Barrett  

 

Weekly Challenge  

Maths  

Well done for sending in the work you have been doing on time
far. Here are some games you can do online to revise telling the time 
from an analogue clock. 

https://gb.education.com/game/set-clock-5-minutes/ 

http://www.snappymaths.com/other/measuring/time/interactive/halfhour
s/oclockhpimm/oclockhpimm.htm 

http://www.snappymaths.com/other/measuring/time/interactive/fiveminu
tewordsint/fiveminwordsint.htm 

Now can you answer the following worded problems, using what you 
have learnt so far about time to help you? If you have an analogue 
clock in your house, you can use this to help you too. 

in the evening and 
 in the morning, how many hours did she sleep 

for? 

Mrs Marsden read her magazine for 2 hours and finished at 6 
start reading? 

Mrs Moxham put her cake in at half past 6 for 45 minutes- what 
time does the cake need to be taken out? 

https://gb.education.com/game/set-clock-5-minutes/
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/measuring/time/interactive/halfhours/oclockhpimm/oclockhpimm.htm
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/measuring/time/interactive/halfhours/oclockhpimm/oclockhpimm.htm
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/measuring/time/interactive/fiveminutewordsint/fiveminwordsint.htm
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/measuring/time/interactive/fiveminutewordsint/fiveminwordsint.htm


Miss Evans and Mrs Richmond went for a 2 hour run and 
finished at half past four. What time did they start their run? 

 

Mrs Barrett decided that she would make some lunch for her dad. 
She started cooking at half past 4. The spaghetti pasta took 10 
minutes to cook and the mince needed an extra 30 minutes. What 
time did she finish cooking? 

 

al time! 

Where do you tend to see time in digital? Talk about this with 
someone at home. 

Now have a look at this video  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ENOYemdWU08 

You can find lots of activities on Twinkl to complete and help you 
with digital time. 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search 

Try this website  there are some great games too 

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category/23/measuring_and_time 

 

TIMES TABLE ROCKSTARS! 

Timetables Rock Stars to revise those 
times tables!  

 

Here are some songs to help you learn your timetables: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Xt-TLg1oQw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9XzfQUXqiYY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5ZM3YItes4&t=4s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ENOYemdWU08
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category/23/measuring_and_time
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Xt-TLg1oQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9XzfQUXqiYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5ZM3YItes4&t=4s


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8b_Kj9bYHQ 

 

English  

We want you to describe a character from your favourite book. 
Complete a plan sheet similar to the one below and then write a 

 we want to see lots 
of adjectives and varied sentence openers. 

Character Description: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Where does your character 
live? 

 

 

 

What does your character do? 

 

What does your character 
look like? 

 

How does your 
character feel? 

My 

s Name 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8b_Kj9bYHQ


Writers tip  try and collect words and phrases that 
you think are good character descriptions from your 

own reading book and use them in your writing. 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search 

There are some word mats on Twinkl which can help you with your 
describing words.  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search

